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Eighty years ago a large Chicago department store put the following rules into
offset for all of its employees?

1 » The store must be open from 6:00 a0ra0 until 9s00 p0a0 the
year aroundo

2 <=> The store must not be open en the Sabbath unless absolutely
necessary, and then only* for a few minutesQ

3 ° The employee who is in the habit of saoking Spanish cigars^
being shaved at the barber9s, ©r going to dances and othe?
places of amusement Hill surely give his employer r@os@n t@
be suspicious of his integrity and honesty«,

It « Each employee must pay not less than five dollars a year to
the church and must attend Sunday School regularly*

5 » Ken employees are given one evening a week for courting sad
two if they go to prayer saetings0

Life was different than 5 $hen I was a boy it was also different* I can reffieaber,
as sany of you can* that ray father left for tsork at 7*30 in tho morning end did net
return until about 6*30 a* night and this was six days a weeko

Abeut thirty years ag©, however, ©11 of that began to change^ We were told that
men needed more pay and fewer hours of work. The result of this change, it was insisted,
would be that men would use their new leisure tlos to iaprove their ainds and iwawt thea-
selves in culture0 IShat h&ppensd, however, wps that shorter hours made possible employ-
sent at two jobs,, or else brought father noma early enough so that mother could get a
3obo People apparently did not want more leisure and increased tire© to appreciate the
arts* They wanted money with which to purchase more of the good things of llfe. The
whole theory was very idealistic but it was not realiatico

Whereas forty years ago there was a great struggle fer shorter hours of work, today
there seems to be in msay places a great fear that due to auteaatien there might bs no
work at alia As men, during the Industrial Revolution, smashed th® asehlnes they thought
would eliminate their en^loyaent, so today certain people want to outlaw autoaation for
the same reason* They might ^ust as well try to outlaw the autesaobile in favor of the
horsea This is technological progress and technological progress can be temporarily
deferred but it cannot be halted*

II

A number of years ago ia a book by Albert Jay Hock I came across $pstein«s lawa I
have no idea who Epstein was but his law stated that, "Man always seeks to satisfy his
Reeds and desires with the loaat possible effort0w EpBteia's law is certainly traeo
Hen do not wish to exert themselves any sore than necessaryo

On the other hand9 rasa is not Ilk© the lower animals* They erase and feed and when
they become sated, they are satisfied to ,1ust sleep or rest9 That is not true of the
large-brained animal known as man* He is not so easily satlsfiedo Food, water, sleep -
these are necessary to htoo But they are not enough. He needs something more- He needs






